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A GREAT GAME
Thanksgiving Day foot ball
game between Mountainair
high school and Estancia high
school at Estancia high school
THE NEW MEXICO STATE
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Estancia, N. M.,
Nov. 25, 1921.
To the Editor of the Estancia
News -- Herald :
The four days convention of
the New Mexico State Teach-
ers' Association, at Albuquer
CORN GROWERS
MUST ROTATE CROPS
The Western Corn Root
Worm has invaded the Estan-
cia valley and its presence was
very much in evidence in many
of our corn fields this fall. The
damage was confined to fields
where corn had been grown
continuously for two or more
years and the amount of dam-
age was in direct proportion to
the time that the field had
been' planted to corn more than
the alloted one year.
WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. C. E. Ewing enter-
tained the Woman's Club and
a number of guests at her
home on Friday, November 25.
The occasion was a beautiful
shower given to one of the
members. The rooms were
tastefully decorated in pink
and white and lighted by can-
dles covered with pink and
white shades. An excellent
luncheon was served, also car-
ried out in the same colors.
After a short business ses-
sion the members and guests
spent a pleasant social hour in
general conversation. All de-
parted voting Mrs. Ewing a
charming hostess.
The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Falconer.
REPORTED HOLD-U- P
There was something to talk
about Tuesday morning when
it was reported that there
had been a hold-u- p between
here and Willard during the
previous night. .
Prof. Spencer, a teacher in
the Estancia schools, reported
that he was commanded to
stop while driving from Wil-
lard to Estancia, in an automo-
bile. Instead of stopping he
put on speed, when two shots
were fired.
Upon arriving in town he re-
ported the matter to the sher-
iff, who immediately went to
the scene, which was near the
residence of Jack Tracy, ac-
companied by Constable Brit-tai- n
and Truman Block. They
arrived just as George Wood
is íhs
lísy fa Sassess
t
t
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If you would unlock the door of success, you must
first acquire the banking habit and deposit your mon-
ey REGULARLY. As your balance grows, your in-
fluence grows and other men with money will seek
you out and bring you more opportunities for making
more money.
Start today. Come in and open an account. Suc-
cess awaits you. We will welcome you.
Estancia Savings Bank
Strength and Service
2
athletic field was a very hard
fought game. Estancia won by
the score of 18 to 2.
The teams were very equal-
ly matched in weight. Estan-
cia won because of advantage
in speed and superior team
work.
The first score was made by
Mountainair in the first quar-
ter on a touchback from a
fumble, which gave them two
points. The second and third
quarters were hard played and
very equally matched. In the
latter part of the third quarter
Estancia's superior team work
and skill began to tell. Two
touchdowns were made in the
last quarter on fast end runs
by Major Dean and Captain
Jackson.
Greatest credit for victory is
due to Major Dean for his be-
wildering speed and deter-
mined tackles, and to Captain
Ethmer Jackson for skilful and
heady direction of plays as
well as fast work in carrying
the ball.
The playing of Glen Simp-
son, Maxwell, Perkins, Max
Sherwood and Paul Russell aU
so deserves mention.
We are very proud of our
successful team and appreci-
ate the faithful work of the
fellows in their loyalty to 'our
high school. "Always on the
climb," boys! G. C. McBride.
DIED
John Taylor died Wednes-
day night of last week at the
Methodist Sanatorium in Al-
buquerque, aged about twen
ht years.
Funeral services were held
at Strong's parlors on Thurs-
day. I. L. Ludwick of Estan-
cia preached the funeral ser-
mon.
The body was prepared and
sent to Kansas for burial, ac-
companied by Mrs. Taylor and
the children.
The Taylor family came
here about two years ago, Mr.
Taylor having contracted tu
berculosis following an attack
of influenza. He seemed to
improve for a time, but it is
probable ' that he worked too
hard during the summer of
1920, as he could not be con-
tent to remain idle when he
felt able to work. For the past
year or more he has tailed
steadily, but made a plucky
fight for life.
A few weeks ago it was
thought best to take him to the
sanatorium.
A widow and two sons aged
about four and eight are left
to mourn the loss of a good
husband and father.
John Taylor was a good
man, honest and industrious,
and during his short residence
here gained the respect and es-
teem of all who knew him. All
feel grief for his untimely
death, and all sympathize sin-
cerely with the bereft widow
and orphans.
To Lease.
One hundred and sixty acres
of land 3 Vi miles northeast of
Moriarty. Mrs. Minnie Dunn,
123 Jay St., Butte, Mont.
For Sale.
Army tents, tarps and blank
ets. Two saddles, two sets
good new harness, halters, bri-
dles and lines. R. B. Cochran.
Singer supplies at Waggen
er s.
Don't Neglect
The Cow
The county agricultural
agent estimates the damage in
infested fields at from five to
forty per cent but states that
all damage from that source
can be eliminated by rotating
the planting so that corn will
not follow corn on the same
field. Although this would be
a safe practice for all farmers
to practice, it becomes impera-
tive on the part of those whose
fields were infested during
the. past season. One field that
was inspected showed a strip
throughout the length of the
field where from forty to sixty
percent of the stalks had either
fallen or were badly dwarfed
from the borer while the corn
growing on Doth sides was
thrifty with good strong roots.
Upon investigation it was
found that a few rows of pop
corn had grown on the infest-
ed area the previous year with
beans growing on both sides.
The damagethus far is con
fined to the older fields and
was greatest in the mountain
districts though it is only a
matter of time when no-fiel-
where rotation is not practiced
will be safe.
The following summary of
the life history of.this borer by
Professors S. A. Forbes and f .
M. Webster in Illinois and In-
diana is of interest and empha
sizes the necessity of fall plow
ing of corn stubble and the ro
tation with other crops: The
eggs are laid in the early fall,
within a few inches of the base
of the stalk, and just beneath
the surface of the soil. The
egg is a dirty white color, oval
in shape, and about one fiftieth
of an inch long. The winter
is passed in the egg stage, dif-
fering from most nearly relat-
ed beetles in this, and the eggs
hatch in the spring or early
summer. At nrst tne larvae
eat the small roots, causing the
stalks on rich loam to be easily
blown over, or dwarfing the
plant on poorer land so that it
produces but small ears. The
full grown larvae is white with
a brown head a little less than
a tenth of an inch long. Three
pairs of short legs are found
on the tnorax DUt otnerwise
the body appears perfectly
smooth to the eye, though finer
ly wrinkled. Before pupation
the color becomes slightly
darker and the body shortens.
Leaving the roots the larvae
then form small oval cells in
the soil and in them transform
to pupae, from which the
adult beetle emerges in a short
time. The beetles appear from
the middle of July on through
August, about two months be-
ing required for development
after hatching from the egg.
The beetles are of a greenish
yellow color, about one-quart- er
inch long, and resemble
the common striped cucumber
beetle in form. They are to
be found in the corn fields
feeding upon pollen and silk
until the latter becomes dry,
and lay their eggs during
August and September. The
beetles are often found feed-
ing upon various weeds, clo--
que, irom iNovemoer zu to No-
vember 23 inclusive, was a re-
markable success. The three
thousand teachers from all
over the state were welcomed
with that lavish, open-hearte- d
hospitality so characteristic of
New Mexico. Among the many
inspiring addresses delivered
by eminent educators, none
was finer than the one deliv-
ered, on Monday night, by
State Superintendent John V.
Conway on "The Educational
Outlook in New Mexico." with
fearless and fiery eloquence,
he pointed out the need of a
sympathetic attitude towards
the Spanish-Speakin- g popula-
tion of New Mexico; encour-
agement and cooperation for
the consecrated rural teachers
in the isolated rural Spanish-speakin- g
sections of the state,
and both greater and better
equipment in such regions, and
a more thorough professional
training of those teachers who
have most to do with the edu-
cation of Spanish-speakin- g
children in the rural sections.
As an important step to-
wards the realization of these
patriotic aspirations, there was
held in the Albuquerque High
School, a meeting of over sixty
teachers, on Wednesday morn-
ing, November 23, who organ-
ized successfully the Spanish-America- n
Community Teach-
ers' Section of the New Mexico
State Teachers' Association.
During the convention many
fine musical concerts and se-
lections were given; among
not the least attractive being
the concert and dance on Tues-
day night, under the auspices
of the Albuquerque Chamber
of Commerce.
FREDERICK M. NOA.
Utonlu.a o St
TO THE TEACHERS OF
TORRANCE COUNTY
I am requested by Mrs. Par-re- tt
to call your attention to
the following:
In recent publications of pa-
pers over the county the dates
and places of meeting of the
different sections of the coun-
ty were published. All teach-
ers are expected to attend the
meetings of their respective
sections where it is possible to
do so.
A number of teachers have
asked how many meetings we
are to have. Our constitution
provides for two general meet-
ings and one meeting of each
section.
As a teacher's interest in
these meetings, both sectional
and general, is such a good in-
dex to. his or her professional
interest and growth while in
service, Mrs. Parrett wishes it
further stated that teachers at-
tending these meetings will be
given first consideration when
electing teachers in the future.
It was quite gratitying to see
so many lorrance county
teachers at the state conven-
tion. It seems that although
we may be working for better
salaries for teachers we are at
the same time trying to better
qualify ourselves so that we
may be able to teach better
schools while we are drawing
these better salaries. Tor-
rance.. .County Teachers As
sociation, W. H. Spillers, Sec-Trea- s.
,.. BOX SUPPER
The., Young Matrons Club
will give á box supper Decem-
ber 10th at the Woman's Club
room.. Everybody invited to
come. yA good time for all.
-- Bookcases at Waggener's.
IS YOUR CREDIT GOOD?
Many farmers are refused
credit at the bank because
they are unable to give any
definite statement in regard to
the condition of their business,
say specialists of the Agricu-
ltural College. When entering
a bank to ask for credit, the
farmer should be able to pre-
pare a credit statement, show-
ing just where he stands.
"The credit worth of a bor-
rower depends upon three fac-
tors: capital, capacity and
character," says a recent circu-
lar sent out by a bank. The
first two will be indicated
quite definitely by a carefully
prepared credit statement.
Character is less tangible and
must be determined by other
means.
In order to prepare a satis-
factory credit statement, it is
necessary to keep at least a
few simple records of the
year's business. If farmers
would avail themselve more
generally of this means of im-
proving their credit, they
would find banks much more
more willing to supply their
needs.
ver, beans, cucumber and
squash vines, and the blossom
of thistle, sunflower and d.
It will be observed from the
above that not only should
corn not be allowed to follow
corn for more than two years
at the most but that it will al-
so be imprudent to plant corn
on bean or other fields where
the beetles have been observed
feeding during late fall of the
previous year.
Cay Sales Anywhere Prices ReasoiuUe
Any Kind of Doy Satisfaction Guaranteed
Auctioneer
h I am now prepared to handle your
sales, matters not how big or how
small. I show the same attention to
all. My past experience has proven
that I can get the money out of your
stuff and not be all day doing it. If
you are expecting to have a sale it
would be to your interest to see me
and arrange for a date as I am book-
ing dates now for winter sales. Write
me at Estancia or Mountainair.
Phone me at Estancia. If you don't
see me dates can be made at News-Heral- d
office.
Wm. F. Farrell
I BERTIE AND HLE6
MOftNIHtrYípJ
VI
PEACH. i!x v ..
ignaro
man of Moriarty had stopped
his car with a punctured tire,
which was found to have been
caused by a charge of fine
shot. George thought it was
a blow-ou- t, until an examina-
tion disclosed the shot holes.
This occurred at the same
place.
There was talk also that a
beef which Jack was butcher-
ing belonged to somebody else,
but nobody was found to claim
the hide, so that part of
the talk should subside.
On Tuesday Jack Tracy ap-
peared before Justice Baker
and said that he fired the shots
heard by Prof. Spencer and
George Woodman. He said in
explanation of the shots that
somebody had been stealing
his sheep. He was put under
bond to the grand jury.
M. E. CHURCH NOTICES
On Monday, November 28,
we had our Church Training
Night program. A large num-
ber were present for both sen-
ior and junior prayer meet-
ings. These devotions were
followed by study classes. The
preparatory membership class
was organized with twelve
present, having Mrs. C. H.
Jameson as instructor. Mr. B.
H. Calkins then directed a
"sing" practice of our hymns.
I think all had a good evening.
Brother E. J. .Lord will
preach every afternoon at 2 :30
and every evening at 7:30 for
fifteen days. Come and hear
the Gospel preached. Come
with open mind to believe.
Come with opyn heart to con-
fess Christ. Come with willing
hands to work. The purpose
of this campaign is to save
souls. Let us all help.
E. N. McBRIDE, Minister.
BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where do you spend Sun-
day morning?" A cordial wel-
come awaits you at 10 and 11
o'clock at the Baptist churclu
The pastor's message on "Job's
Struggles and His Outcome"
will inspire you to .do better
work on Monday. You will
not be made uncomfortable
and need put only whatyou
wish on the collection plate..
"Try it Sunday morning."
No preaching service Sun-
day evening on account of the
mep.f-.iTi'i- at M. E. church. B.
Y. P. U. will meet at 6 P. M. "'
IRA HARRISON, Pastor. ,
It's time to get busy on your
Christmas presents especial-
ly those to be sent away.
Packages sent by mail before
the rush comes will get
through in better shape, and
there will be less danger of
lost packages. Also, many
packages are lost in the mails
because of careless wrapping.
The people who make their
Christmas purchases early,
send presents early and .'wrap
them securely are the ones
who have nothing to complain
about.
Dresses reduced from $1.00
to 65c. Novelty Store.' "
Waggener buys hides.
She will keep the larder full when every-
thing else fails. She thrives in all kinds
of weather and you don't have to pay her
any wages, If you give her some atten-tio- n
and treat her with just a little con-
sideration she will pay you bigger divi-
dends than anything else on the farm.
If you have cows that are loafers, get rid
of them and get some good ones. A few
good cows properly cared for will keep
you in groceries and enable you to bank
the proceeds of your bean crop.
Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia- -
Double the Capital of Any Other Bank in the County
as
Her Invitation
OOVO 'THIWK
VOf'w NEEDit ?
Company
'
I I
.1 IFISHOOLT) I
I TBVTOKlSS I
Waggener V Dream
(Revised and reprinted in hrqlcen, doses by permission
Sweet Message I
The young lady's response might be considered an invitation. We wish you to consider
this advertisement as an invitation to visit us and make your purchases here.
Hats and Caps'for Men and Boys
Large Genuine Velours silk-line- d, at $8.00. These hats not so very long ago
were $120.00 per dozen, wholesale.
Laloos, San Ann, Big 4, Dakotas and Carlsbad in Black, Brown and Belly,
$5.00 to $7.00
Hats for Little Gents, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, and $2.00. Leather Gloves, lined and unlincd
65c to $3.00
THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
iñ 1ir rom the Gandy Man
Ü of the Postal Department, U. S. A.)
jjj I dreamed I died and wended my way
S Whether up or down I dare not say;
S Whether hot or cold, or dark or light;
jjj Right on this point my lips are tight.
jjj (Another dose next week.)
j While we wait, I'll just sing you a little song:
jjj Buy your wife a Singer machine
jjj Just for a Christmas trick.S She'll never again ask you "Where've you been?"
S Besides, she'll hug you sick.i
i Waggener's Store
s Estcncia. U. S. A.
For all church organizations, school teachers
or social societies of any kind that want can-
dy in lots for Christmas times or other occa-casion- s,
I will have special, candy at a special
price from now until the holidays. Please
give me your orders early.
H.B.HARRISON
Eátancia Valley Supply
Moriarty, N. M.(Estancia, N. M.
É
rL
I I
J Holiday Goods
We will follow this year our usual custom in
showing a line of real value in holiday goods
articles for Christmas presents that will be
J useful to the recipients. Our line will be on
display in a few days. See this line before
buying your presents.
it Estancia Drug Company
STUDY BOTANICAL
SPECIMENS TO FIND
NEW USEFUL BEAN
One of the clews by which
new plants of value may be
found is to study the great col-
lections of dried plants in the
larger museums. One group
of plants, containing the Jack
Bean, and its allies,, in which
there was reason to believe
that valuable species might oc-
cur, is being studied by Prof.
C. V. Piper of the United
States Department of Agricul-
ture. The department has re-
cently borrowed all of the
dried specimens from the Roy-
al Botanic Gardens at Kew,
London.
There are about 15 species
in the Old World and over 30
in the New World. Many of
the dried specimens collected
by old exploring expeditions
are as much as 100 years old.
The study has disclosed the
fact that an entirely unde-scribe- d
species with larger
seeds than any other known is
cultivated in certain districts
in Africa, and efforts are being
made to secure fresh seed, as it
looks valuable. Several other
heretofore unrecognized spe-
cies look as if they might be
valuable.
S3 II A 1 "AVE IT MADE
TO MEASUREHp-O-V
If AUÍS0L
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
Nicolas Bean, who has been
back in Oklahoma with his
father returned last Saturday
to his homestead southeast of
town. He reports that his
father is very low and may not
survive.
The homestead inspector
spent several days in and
around Encino during the last
week. It seems Uncle Sam is
only too glad to give all his
land away, but wants the peo-
ple to make homes out on the
claims. This vigilance will
cause those who might have
been negligent to get to work,
and will help develop the
country in a hurry.
Last week announcement
was made that Dr. Miller had
resigned as U. S. Commission-
er at Vaughn, but that his suc-
cessor had not been appointed.
Word has been received that
Judge Neblett has appointed
E. M. Harris to succeed Dr.
Miller.
Ray J. Chattin, of Ft. Stan-
ton came up this week and lo-
cated a homestead southeast
of town. His place is locatedjust south of Kempson Bros,
and is one of the choicest plac-
es in the community. Mr. Chat-ti-n
has returned to Ft. Stanton,
but expects to have some forty
acres of land broke during the
winter, and do some farming
another year. He is a friend
of John W. Minion, and re-
ports that John is very com-
fortably situated at the Fort.
Word was received this
week that Mrs. West was do-
ing nicely after her appendici-
tis operation at Amarillo, Tex.
H. S. Leon and Marshall
Lewis have resigned their posi
NEARLY 28,000 MILES OF
GOOD ROADS BUILT IN 1921
Road building has recovered
from the setback received dur-
ing the war, and prospects are
bright for the future. Approx-
imately 14,000 miles of road
have been constructed during
the present season by. the
states in conjunction with Fed-
eral aid, according to the Bu-
reau of Public Rroads, United
States Department of Agricul-
ture, and probably an equal
amount independent of Feder-
al aid. More miles of improved
road have been built than dur-
ing any other year.
Costs of road grading and
construction with local materi-
als is down practically to the
1914 level. Some reductions,
also, have been made in freight
rates on road materials. The
importance of this item is
shown by the fact that in some
cases it has been estimated
that increased freight rates
added 10 per cent to the cost
of a road. Prices of manu-
factured road materials tend
downward; the present level
is materially lower than that
of a year ago.
With the new appropria-
tion by Congress of $75,000,-00- 0,
added impetus will be
given to new road construc-
tion. Many of the states are
considering enlarged amounts
of state aid, and the new law
will have a tendency to en-
courage this policy. It will al-
so secure the construction of a
system of interstate and inter-count- y
highways, rather than
haphazard selection of roads
as in some cases in the past.
The meeting of the Associa-
tion of State Highway Offi-
cials to be held in Omaha, Ne-
braska, December 5 to 12, will
be devoted largely to the dis-
cussion of ways and means of
complying with the new law
and getting construction under
way.
I F. L. MASON I
1 THIL0R I
Gleaning and Pressing i
JOIN
The Estancia Valley Mutual
..Fire Association
Every farmer should have his property insured against fire.
The membership in this association is limited by the laws of
the state. NOW is the time to get your fire protection at
ACTUAL COST and keep your money AT HOME.
We have seen the enormous savings and benefits of
the Mutual Hail Insurance. Now get your fire insur-
ance on same plan.
DIRECTORS.
E. U. Brown F. T. Meadows
MatNidey W. J. Axton
CRUDE OIL WILL
CHECK BLUE BUG
Blue bugs are be- -
cause of their color. This bug
s
i
is a deterrent in egg produc-
tion because of its method of
living. The blue bug visits the
fowls at night on the roosts $ MULES! MULES! MULES!
I Real Mules!
I have 12 spans of real Missouri mules, weighing 2300
and hides in cracks about the
house in the day time. Be-
cause of the size of these bugs,
they are capable of consuming
large amounts of blood, mak
i J. N. Burton, Secy. Treas.i 1
fc'WffM ing it impossible for the hens1
to produce while infested with
these bugs.
' ,mi a 1 l
T to 2800 lbs. These mules are all broke and ready to i
I-
- Tl I -- trrkf .nJ nri..J SoV j if you want a real team it will pay you to look this bunch
v over. They can be seen at the Swartz ranch 121. miles b
tions with the road gang, and
will put in their time from now
on improving their places.
They hope to get through fenc-
ing in time to spend a merry
Christmas.
A trade was made this week
T, southwest of town.
f Wm. F. Farrell
Ground Maize $1.45 per cwt
Threshed Maize 1.35 per cwt
Eastern Corn 1.65 per cwt
Native Corn 1 1.40 per cwt
Mill Run Bran 1.35 per cwt
Grey Shorts 1.60 per cwt
Meal .70
Great Western Flour . 4.40 per cwt
(Always the best)
Riches of the Incas,
The Image of the sun, which the In-
cas worshipped, "was engraved on a
massive plate of gold of enormous
dimensions, thickly powdered will,
emeralds and precious stones." An
effigy of the ninon. the smp's upposcd
wife, was a vast plate ' '!
ine cneapest ana Desi mein-o- d
of controlling the blue bug
is by painting the interior of
the poultry house, roosts and
nests with crude oil, says Prof.
Bardsley, poultryman at the
Agricultural College. It is de-
sirable to mix kerosene with
the crude oil to make it pene-
trate wood better. Care should
be taken to keep the fowls
closed out of the house until
the oil has had an opportunity
to dry. If this precaution is
not followed, the ejrss will be-
come stained and perhaps
tainted slightly.
Be sure to use plenty of good
clean nesting material after
the use of crude oil in order to
prevent the discoloration and
tainting of the eggs.
Buy your year's feed now ; it can be no cheaper. t
C. S. MESSINGER, MOUNTAINAIR, N. M. It Is Time.
"Ilntplns to match the color of the
eyes are to he very fashionable this
year," according to a trcle Journal.
This should he go-i- news to those
si reel car travelers who object tg
preen hn'p'n sti'elt 'n their hlue
p(v,:, Pencil I.O"r!nn
not quite so clear
As when we left Arkansaw.
But don't forget that we've
"got the grit"
And plenty of SAND in our
"craw."
Then don't knock on our little
valley
Though hardships here you
have seen.
But hold your head up with a
grin
And boost for the Pinto Bean.
Contributed.
whereby John H. Gibbs turns
his saw mill over to C. L.
Creighton for delivery as soon
as the sawing job for E. C.
Halderman is completed,
which will probably be before
Christmas.
Conrad Broking, who has
been living at Albuquerque
and Santa Fe for some time,
has returned and will likely
make his home here again.
John Hyman, Jr., who has
a place northwest of town, ar-
rived from Oklahoma this
week with teams to go to farm-
ing. He is building and get-
ting other improving done
now.
Freddie Browne and the
Bigbees are shipping some cat-
tle this week.
G. A. Gauntt and D. I. Loe
left for Texas the first of the
week. Mr. Gauntt had re-
turned from Texas to file on a
homestead which he had con-
tested earlier. Mr. Loe locat-
ed a homestead out near
Pedernal Hill.
A BOOSTER SONG
We have come to the Estancia
valley
From all the ends of the earth ;
What brought us here you may
wonder '
Away from the homes of our
birth.
Some came in quest of the
"fountain."
Some came in search of wealth
Some came for the love of the
great outdoors
And some to please only him-
self.
Ah! many a time we've been
homesick
For the friends we have left
behind;
But we tightened our girth,
and braced our feet
And said that we did not mind.
We can't afford to be knockers
And cry "We are down on our
luck."
For the same God rules in
Bud join's
N. M. C. TIME TABLE
PASSENGER (motor car) goes
north Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, south Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.
Read down
No. 2 No. 1
10:00 a. m. lv Santa Fe ar 2:45 p.m.
11:00 " Kennedy 1:30 "
12:15 p.m. Stanley 12:30 "
Farm and Equipment
for Sale!
160 acres three miles south of Barton in the best
wheat, oat and corn district of the Estancia valley, in a
live community, two hours by auto from Albuquerque.
Sixty acres under cultivation, well fenced, pit silo, cor-
ral, etc.
Equipment consists of Fordson tractor, Oliver three-dis- c
plow, young mule team, wagon and harness, six tons
of hay, one ton grain and seed for planting.
Consideration $3,500. Terms.
FRED M. CALKINS
BARTON, N. M.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Furnished by
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
(Bonded Abstracters)
Estancia, New Mexico
November 7, 1921.
Warranty Deeds
W. R. Orme to George A. Higgins,
lots 4, 5 and 6 block 26, Mountain-air- ,
$1,250.
Celestino Garde to Mrs. Thos. J.
Dillon, lots 4 and 5, block 9 East Ad-
dition Encino, $1 and other
ar Moriarty lv 11:55 a. m.
lv ar 11:35 "
Mcintosh 11:10 "
12:50
1:15
1:37
2:15
2:45
3:20
3:55
4:45
Estancia 10:45 "
Viüard 10:00 "
Progresso 9:10 "
Cedarvale 8:30 "
ar Torrance lv 8:00 "
heaven
That we served back in "Old
TO INVESTIGATE
COST OF MOTOR-VEHICL- E
OPERATION
What it costs the Govern-
ment to operate motor vehicles
engaged in road building is
Kaintuck."
Perhaps our complexions are;Read up .LOCAL MIXED TRAIN, goes
south Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, north Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.
shortly to be determined
through a system of operative
records recently installed by
the Bureau of Public Roads,
United States Department of
Agriculture.
Read down
No. 72 - No. 71
JTHÉ AMERICAN RED CROSS 9:00 a.m. lv Canta Fe ar 4:00 p.m.10:10 " Kennedy 2:40 "
12:05 p.m. .Stanley 1:30 "
4Out of the surplus war ma
terial turned over by the WarIN PFACFTIMF íá ar Moriarty lv 12 :50
lv ar 12:25Department for distribution
tercie wat electric-ily- ,
this would be a power
tease.
Eastern Europe
DEMEMBER to ask
V your grocer for Cal-
umet Baking Powder and be
sure that you get it the
Then forget about bake
day failures. For you will
never have any. Calumet
always produces the sweet-
est and most palatable foods.
An4 flow remember, you
ftfways use Jess than of most
other brands because it pos--
sesses greater leavening strength.
among the states, the bureau
has retained a large number of
motor vehicles, which are used
12:40
1.05
1:30
2:30
3:00
3:35
4:30
5:10
Service the best there is at
11 :50 a. m.
11:25 "
10:00- - "
9:10 ''
8;30 "
8:00 "
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progresso
Codarvalg
ar Torrance lv
principally on forest road
"-1p-5í
!
work in the west. These mo
tor vehicles are kept at vari
Read upous central poi.ils where shops
are maintained for repair
work.
the same price you pay the
other kind is what you get at
this store.
If you want to
KEEP
THE
TABLE
U P
Complete records will be kept
of all oil, gasoline, and sup Now Remembe-r-
Unpleasant Bedfellow.
In and on the s'aked
plains In Texas when- Hie ni;:!ua ore
cold, It is (lie rattlesnake's custom to
crawl hetween a traveler's blaulu-t- s
andsmi;;;le up close to him till morn.
plies of every kind used by
each vehicle. Even the num Always Useber of tube patches will bekept. Record will also be
kept of the number of hours
of ghop work required ; of days
idle, end why; of distances
load3 are earrie4 and the char-
acter of the loads; and jthe
gross income from the opera
lie. Niiiuhers of lliem me kllloil in
camp every year hy soldiers campaign-
ing in tluil section: hut a- -' the niltle--nnlic- s
seldom aluce hy
hltlug the sleeper. "I'ew hap-
pen. Still, Hiere me m n .lin lien
mil on a hard march, prefer in leep
nlone.
AND
THE
GROCERY
BILL
DOWNtion of the vehicles. The information thus obtained willAmerican! who contribute to tbt Red Cross would feel amply repulífi their generosity If they could see what It means to hundreds of thousands
ef war weary sufferers In the Balkans. Here Is a widowed Roumanian mother
with her five children just after a visit to a Red Cross relief station. All are
.barefoot and the boy at the left Is wearing clothes made of scraps from the
be combined with similar in Let us sell you your groceries
formation from some of the
Magpie Sacred in r.'orwry
The mnKpIc Is. or wns in he sa-
cred In Norway, n't id !."-e- lifted a
taapd agnlnst It pneiipily hionjilit
down a'curse not only himself,
but on his family, relations, intimate
friends, live stock and household
goods.
battlefields. They hare Just received winter clothing, food and condensedj states operating the surpluswar equipment turned over to
them, and will form a valuable
addition to the knowledge of
mint for in napy. euniiar wore is oeinc oone ror Russian reiugees ariveu
from home.
Calumet
Columbia
Muffin"
4 cups sifted
flour, 4 level tfS.
spoons Ca'urpet
Baki-- g rwder,
the cost of highway transport.
START WITH US NOW
AND BE GLAD LATER
THE FARMERS ANO
STOCKMENS
EQUITY EXCHANGE
The Busy Store Whore
Thrifty People Trade
There is no waste. If a
recipe calls forone egg two
cups of flour half a cup of
milk that's all you use.
You never háve to
Contains only such ingre-
dients as have been officially
approved by U. a Food Authorities,
w the product of the largest, most
modern and sanitary Baking Pow
aer Factories in existence,
Pound can of Calumet contains full
16 oz. Some baking powders come in
12 oz. instead of 16 oz. cans. Be sure
you get a pound when you want it
First Use of Water Colors.
Water colors were pmctlcnlly un
known In Europe until the eighteenth
century, and they were used only as a
vehicle In art Fresco paintings were
Gigantic New Zealand Trees.
The sizes reported In so'ne New
Zealand trees are Each
of two kauri trees from the vicinity
of the WulpoiiH fnii- -i is staled to
hRve yielded L';:."i.7is f. c: of sawahle
timl'cr, which - iiN.m the prod-
uct of ll.fj largest knov.ii trees of Cal-
ifornia, and cipiivaVm to il.o entire
production of nearly three aeres of
X taciezr.-in- su
gar, i tepoon
', 2 eggs, 2
cups of sweet
milk. Then mis
in the recular
John Cmith Named New England.
The name of New England was
coined by Capt. Jolm Smith of
fame, one of the founders of
the Vlrginln colony. In 1011 he ex-
plored and mapped the northern coast,
then called North Virginia, and re-
named It New England. The charter
granted the Mayflower Pilgrims adopt-
ed the name used In Smith' map sev-
eral years before.
Philosophy of a Cipher.
Consider the cipher. It amounts to
nothing In Itself, but when put at work
with others behind a good strong fig-
ure It adds wonderfully lo the value
of the group. But If a cipher puts on
airs and gets out In front of the pro-
cession, It becomes valueless again.
Men might take a lesson and learn
that their value lasts only as long as
they stay on the job.
9S I
a natural outgrowth of their use. Wa-
ter colors were employed hy the ar-
tist In decorating many famous build-
ings. They took the place of oil col
ors. food European forest.
Mr. PepEstancia News-Heral- d
Published every Thursday
I . A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
For Sale Two new sets harness.
New harness parts made to order by
competent harness maker. Prices od
all leather goods reduced. Satisfac
I Write Us
I To-da-y
Shipment new springs at
Waggener's.
Christmas specials Com-
munity Silverware in the popu-
lar Adam design, Japanese
hand painted china, separate
ivory pieces. Pyrex ware. E.
V. S. Co.
I have several full blood
Duros Jersey hogs which I
would like to sell or trade for
butchering hogs. Call and see
me at Negra, N. M. C. B.
Hamrick.
Miss Armstrong will give an
evening's entertainment for
For service car call Sherwood's
Garage, phone 13. O. S. Gilliland.
For sale or trade, five shares Es-
tancia Savings Bank stock. J. L.
Stubblefleld, Cotton and Boulevard,
El Paso, Texas.
Lots for sale. See H. C.
Williams.
Only 24 days till Christmas.
E. V. S. Co.
Bucilla packages for Christ-
mas. Novelty Store.
Another shipment of mat-
tresses at Waggener's.
Good used cars for sale or
exchange. 'A. & M. Garage.
Have you seen those leath-
er gloves at the E. V. S. Co. for
65c?
Every one who has books
out of the public library 'please
get them in for cataloging.
Town residences for sale,
bargain, easy terms. A few
YOU arc the average man you'veIF seriously about banking by
mail. But you've just never gotten
around to it. The First Savings Bank
and Trust Company solicits your bank-
ing business by mail. Write us to-da- y
for full details of our plan.
Capital and More
Than Two Million Dollars
FIRST SAVINGS BHNK
AND TRUST eOMPHNY
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
'The Bank of Safety and Service'
Ideals and Happiness.
Lasting happiness results from
building Ideals Into concrete struc-
tures that minister to human happi-
ness. The material things of the world
have their worth, hut even that
upon the uses they are put to.
Many a log valuable for furniture
building has been used to fill swampy
places over which cord-woo- d waa
hauled. And the same Is true of
Ideals. To really count they must be
f ted to good ends. Joy comes from
projecting yourself Into the future and
the welfare of the race.
tion guaranteed. R. B. Cochran.
Singer oil at Waggener's.
Toilet paper 21 rolls for $1
Novelty Store.
A lot of new silks and suit
ings. E. V. S. Co.
Taken up, two stray hogs
R. E. Farley, Mcintosh.
Born, November 22, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Brunk, a son.
Baled bean hulls $6.50 per
ton, at ranch. Claud Black-wel- l.
Mr. Wm. Button celebrated
his seventy-nint- h birthday the
twenty-eight-h.
I have for sale a few good
work horses, cheap. G. W.
relton, Mcintosh.
Good wagon and good
young mare for sale. A. F.
Hibler at railroad shops.
Five different colors of cot-
ton crepe to make those pretty
house dresses. E. V. S. Co.
If your eggs won't hatch
take them to Waggener. He
wants a dozen hundred dozen
dozen.
All kinds of stoves at Wag-
gener's.
,
More heating stoves and
ranges, small and large, both
for wood and coal. E. V. S.
Co.
Miss Trixie Madole returned
last week from an extended
visit with her sister, Mrs. Hal-li- e
Chinn, near Roswell.
Range stoves at Waggen
er s.
Work on the Troop. A quar
ters and stables is proceeding
rapidly now, and the buildings
will soon be ready for occu-
pancy.
T 1 i-- , : r T7
cia Club rnday, December a.
Every member urged to be
present. Come and hear the
bomb explode.
John W. Patterson and son
J. P. Patterson (the latter
teaching school at Mountain-air- )
have filed on two sections
of land east of Estancia near
the Paul Dean ranch. They
will establish residence and
begin improving at once. They
are from Brownwood, Texas.
A. H. Wood and son who
have been at work on the
school building, have complet
ed the work and have gone to
Albuquerque to look around.
Mr. Wood is a new comer in
this part of the world and
thinks seriously about home- -
steading in New Mexico.
All hosiery at cost. Novel
ty Store.
.T R. Rnwman of Mcintosh
has been made secretary-treas-nrp- i-
nf the New Mexico Regis
tered Hereford Breeders' As-
sociation. This is' a case where
the job got the right man.
What John doesn t know
about cattle and cattle breed-
ing is not worth inquiring
about. And besides, he is the
owner of one of the finest
hprrls of registered Herefords
in the west. R. E. Farley of
Mcintosh is vice president c--i
the Association, and he also, is
the owner of a fine herd.
Dr. McDonald and his son
Chester, with their families
came last week with two cars
of household effects and other
goods, for the purpose of mak-
ing Estancia their home. They
are from Kentucky. Dr. Mc-
Donald had heen here a num-
ber of times, and six or eight
years ago remained for a num
ber of months. He was here
a few months ago looking the
ground over, and made his de
cision to come here for a Der- -
manerft home. Dr. McDonald
will engage in practice of his
profession, and in company
with "his son, will open a drug
store.
All millinery at cost. Nov
elty Store.
DR. WOODS
OPTICIAN
. CARRIZOZO
In Estancia Friday and Satur-
day of this week, at Valley Ho-
tel. Consultation free.
Glasses accurately fitted.
Brass beds at Waggener's.
Mrs. SoDhia Davis ipfr Tuo.day for Cuervo. New Mexico.
to visit her parents.
Will take ecrcs. nnnlrrv and
beans in exchange for auto.
mobile repairs, narts and ac
cessories, gasoline and oils.
m. & ai. liarage.
Contractor Bush says he
wants to finish the school
house and Freilinger theater
so he can start to Newkirk,
Oklahoma, a few days before
Christmas.
New Flour. Bran. Rrnwn
Shorts and White Shorts.Quality of evervthinir is guar
anteed. Our tirices ar rio'ht.
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,
instancia, xsew Mexico.
The union Thankscivino' spr--
vice at the M. E. church Thurs
day was well attended. A gen-
erous offering was given for
the Door. The Rev. Ira Har
rison of the Baptist church
preached a magnihcent ser-
mon on the text "Re rhnn a
blessing." We were all great
ly encouraged and inspired.
Three expressed a reconsecra-tio- n
to Christian service.
Lots of ckickttv
fanciers Jormt
their
It's a good thing they don't
know.
Women's and Misses'
. Coats, Suits
Skirts, Dresses.
Your money will do it's best in
buying women's and misses
clothing here, fresh from the
makers.
One look will do more convinc-
ing than all we could say, and
we invite your early inspec-
tion.
"Get It At Terry'a
J. M. Terry's
Cash Store
The Store of Quality and Service
LOCAL. ITEMS
Good piano for sale. H. V. Lipe.
Wanted Three good second hand
saddles. R. B. Cochran.
Machine belts at Waggen
er s.
150 yds. thread 6c. Novel
ty Store.
L. W. Jackson talks of start
ing a bakery.
City residences for sale.
H. C. Williams.
Mrs. E. McGee has been
quite sick this wek.
Wallace Transfer and stor
age at M. & M. Garage.
R. E. Farley left Monday
evening for Washington.
E. E. Airhart has taken a
place in the Equity store.
For rent, furnished and un
furnished rooms.George Pope.
For sale, second hand 2 3-- 4
Mitchell wagon in good condi
tion. Juan C. Sanchez.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooley have
moved to the house recently
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Lip- -
pard.
Will von endantrer the lives
of your little ones? Diphtheria
is often carried through butter
to your home. After a vacant
baby crib mocks you it is too
late. Watch their health to-
day. Buv Jersey Cream But
ter, it is pasteurized no dis
ease germs. On sale at tne
creamery or your grocers.
Five percent of the untested
dairy herds of New. Mexico, are
necte4 with tuberculosis. In
other words one nound of but
ter out of every twenty is from
Entered ai second claia matter
January 11, 1907, in the poatoffiee at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 a year
Official Paper of Torrance County.
Frel"n Arlvrrlliinii Keprenentatlva
Tl IE AMI.mcAN l'HP.SS ASSOCIATIOf.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 27 Moriarty.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
By Appointment
DR. KATE M. PARKELL
CHIROPRACTOR
Garnett Place West of Town
DR. J. A. STEVENS
D. V. M. Veterinarian
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
Treat all diseases of domestic ani-
mals. Will be in Estancia every Mon-
day and Tuesday. Consultation and
examination free when brought to
office.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Court of New
Eexico.
.
B. H, CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
furveys, General Engineering, Maps.
Plats, Blue-prin- ts
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.
D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR
ABSTRACTS
SEE
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
BONDED
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.
Estancia Lodge4 No. 33A. F. and A. M.
Estancia, N. M.
Regular communlca-- t
i o n Wednesday
,ri,f nn nr hivfore full moon each
month. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.
A. B. HALE, W. M.
E. G. ROBERSON, Sec.
ESTANCIA
k Lodge No. 28
L0tS I. O. O. r .
. . .
Meets first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers'and
StocUmens Bank. All Odd 'Fellow,
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
CAMP NO. 51
W. O. W,
Meets second
land fourth
I Thursday nights
over Farmers
and BtocKmens
Bank, Estancia.
THOMAS CAIN, C. C,
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Und for Sale Chilili,N.M.
MR. DAIRYMAN
eu: B mu nrenm direct. We payl3alI UO JVMl mww -
all. express charges and your cream
.
. . i. i .hm,f ii.no
cnecK wm amoum. w
more per can.
EL PASO CREAMERY CO.
choice lots for sale. Barnet
Freilinger.
Billy Welch has bought the
Blackwell short order business
and is now in charge. Mr. and
Mrs. Blackwell will go to Okla-
homa.
Mrs. J. W. Wagner was
called to Albuquerque Tues-d- a
morning by news that her
daughter Lulu was in a hos-
pital there very ill.
The census of school popu
lation of the county has been
completed and tabulated, and
foots up 3725 as against 3298
last year a gain oí 4Ü7.
Stoves coming and going
every day at Waggener's.
M. P. Randolph and party
have returned from their hunt-
ing trip. They say they left the
deer where they found it
didn't want to be loaded com-
ing home.
Lost. J. F. Nix of Portales
lost a new Pennsylvania casing
for Ford car last Friday after-
noon near Moriarty. Finder
please leave at M. & M. Gar-
age, Estancia.
The steadily increasing busi-
ness of the Farmers and Stock-men- s
Bank has made more
help necessary, and Miss
Noneman of Albuquerque has
been employed as stenograph-
er and typist.
Choice Estancia town lots
for sale by H. C. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hall re
turned Wednesday from a trip
to Tucumcari and Mosquero.
Mr. Hall brings the same word
assail others coming into Es
tancia from elsewhere that
this is the livest burg to be
found anywhere.
There was a little rain yes
terday morning enough to
wet the dust. It will do eome
good on the ranges, too, by
toughening the grass. Stock
men have reported the ranges
suffering damage by the grass
breaking off where animals
walked. Strange to say, the
temperature has not dropped
much.
Waggener buys old clothes.
Chauncey M. Depew, erst
while United States Senator
from New York, put $100 in a
Peekskill, N. Y., savings bank
in 1860. It was his first $100.
Maybe Senator Depew found,
as many do, that the first $100
proved to be the hardest. Any-
way, in spite of strenuous
temptation, he refused to draw
upon that $100, and, as a re-
sult of later prosperity, finally
forgot about it. Not long ago
Senator Depew entered the
Peekskjll bank to greet some
old friends and they reminded
him of his "nest egg." On
computing the interest it was
found that the original deposit
of $100 had grown to $800,
and owing to the long period
in which it had lain undis-
turbed had achieved the dis-
tinction of being known as the
bank's star account.
For good building sites in
Estancia, see H. C. Williams.
Waggener buys only second
hand hides.
the benefit of the Woman's
Club December 30. Good mu-
sical talent interspersed with
readings.
For sale, restaurant equip-
ment complete. Doing good
business, but must sell because
of poor health. Price reason-
able. Mrs. J. Doliveira, Wil-lar- d,
N. M.
Jack Welch, Homer Berk-
shire and others have gone on
a hunting trip in the country
west of Albuquerque. When
the party returns Jack will go
to work in the Equity store.
Mrs. George Pugh has been
laid up since Wednesday of
last week with a crippled foot.
She dropped a stick of wood
on it, which struck it in such a
way as to fracture a bone. .
H. C. Williams has sold a
quarter section of land across
the road east from the Ingle
place, which he bought last
spring, to J. M. Bowclen, who
owned the land around it.
Mrs Sarah Dellart departed
last Friday for Nebraska,
where she intends to spend
some time visiting relatives.
Later she will go to Iowa
where she formerly resided.
Waggener will swap his hat
for hides.
For sale, 160 acres smooth
valley land with shallow well,
3 miles south of Willard, for
$3.00 per acre, cash, abstract
furnished, good title, same be
ing seiA Sec. 30, Tp. 4 N., R. 9.
S. L. Phelps, Abilene, Texas.
If you have land to sell, list
it. If you wish to buy land
call to see me, I have it. Any
size tract to suit purchaser.
Cattle ranches and bean iarms
a specialty. Town lots and
business property for sale.
Mrs. Nora St. Clair, Moriarty.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Roberts
have gone to Willard, where
Mrs. Roberts will keep house
and take caro of the children
for her daughter, Mrs. Rous-
seau, who is teaching school
there.
TViorn wem sivrv-seve- n Tor- -
rance county teachers in at-
tendance at the state teachers
meeting in Albuquerque last
weeK. rew oiner counuea in
the state had a larger repre
sentation.
niv Wallace has resigned
na town marshal and streit
commissioner, and John Mead-o- r
has been appointed to the
vacancy. The new marsnai
wants the public warned that
he will be after the loose stock
every day.
Miss Lorraine Myers has
ncrpnred a nosition with the E,
V. S. Co. to assist Miss Ray- -
born in the dry goods depart-
ment. Miss Myers is an ex-
perienced saleslady and should
be a valuable assistant in this
growing department.
Clay McDonald returned
last week from his
visit in Kentucky. He says
times are mighty hard in old
Kentucky, and he was told
that it was the same in the
states through which he
passed going and coming.
It will be interesting news
to the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. Scott of Tálala, Oklaho-
ma, to know that they are now
the proud parents of a fine ba-
by girl who arrived November
21st. Mrs. Scott was former-
ly Miss Zorena Meadows and
resided here 14 years pvwr to
her marriage.
The Woman's Club and
Vnnno- - Matron's Club bazaar
;held on Saturday, November
26th, was a success. The two
clubs realized a neat little sum
which will help to lessen the
indebtedness on our building.
We are anxious to get new
books and be able to keep a li
brarian all the time.
Judge Mechem and his
court officers came . Monday
and has been holding court
this week. A number of out-of-to-
attorneys, including
Col. Prichard of Santa Fe and
W. P. Harris of Vaughn, have
been in attendance. It is re-
ported that court "will adjourn
this afternoon. -
Worih Trying, Anyway.
If you want to Insure yourself good
luck, wear your new dress for the first
time to church, so saycth old Doctor
Lore, Ducti.r Folk Lore, to be more
exact. Maybe the old gentleman was
laughing up Ills sleeve thu way be said
this, believing In his heart that the
good luck would follow attending
church; but then It's Just ns well not
to gu to analyzing the whys and the
wherefores of these old superstitions,
because after nil they are "just for
fun."
Gold In Adobe Walls.
The Mexican city of Guanajuato,
built near the oldest gold mines In
he country, was originally construct-
ed of adobes made of the refuse of
ihcse tilines. As the early processes
nf extraction'' were very Imperfect, the
walls and floors of these buildings
vere thus full of EOld. Thlugs would
nave continued thus for an Indefinite
lime, and the inhabitants would have
been living yet In these valuable
buildings, If the passage of a rail-va- y
line nearby had not made neccs--nr- y
t lie demolition of uuout 10O
louses.
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STOP! LOOK!
LISTE
Our Dry Goods and Clothing Store (in the
building) has a world of bargains waiting for
. . . . 1,., .. ,you. raen s suits, ladies suits ana sKirts, men s ana ia- -
? dies' hats, shoes, underwear, hosiery, blankets, quilts, 4--
trunks, and suit cases at New York prices! 4.
T ,.uur Grocery store (in tne uomero Duuaing; is
4. receiving daily new additions to our stock of provis- -
ions and "good things to eat." Our aim in this line
jj as in the past is: The best service and goods for the
least money to our patrons.
t CALL AND BE CONVINCED!
J Next week our entire stock will be consolidated in the
J Big Store on the cerner (the Romero building.)
MYER-STANTQ-
N MERCANTILE GO.
"The Store With a Conscience" 4í
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICOj Our Aim Is
I npv -i Timi a Midi T
a diseased animal. Milk and
butter carry disease germs
more readily than any other
commodity. Don't eat that
diseased pound of butter be
sure by purchasing Jersey
Cream brand butter. It has
been pasteurized. On sale at
your grocers or the creamery,
55c the pound full weight
packed in quarters.
John Kennedy departed on
his travels last Saturday, after
a very short visit with his
friends. He was not taking a
vacation, as we had supposed,
but was on a business trip and
stopped off here a few days.
He is now a special account-
ant in the general accounting
department of the American
Railway Express Co., and was
called for by another division
to make an inspection trip over
western territory. John is a
fine fellow and his friends here
are glad to see him climbing
up in his chosen work.
Special prices on all dishes
and cut glass. Novelty.
Fancy, beds at Waggener's.
Yvllri A plVllLL
We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our lat-
est addition is battery charging. We also do
acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta Bat-
teries, guarahteod 18 months. None better.
STEELE'S GHRaeE
FOR
Essex Automobiles
SEE
JOHN W. CORB1N "
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NURSERY STOCK
Headquarters for Western grown
trees, shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog.
Denver Nursery and Orchard Co.
4226 Zuni Denver, Colorado
NEW SENSATION BEING
EXPERIENCED BY MANY
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
MORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Davis and Miss
Forbes visited us during as-
sembly on Tuesday. Mr. and
Mrs. Davis sang a duet which
was greatly enjoyed by all.
Miss Forbes and Mrs. Davis
gave helpful talks. We appre- -
PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
Howard Payne and wife
were business visitors in Pro-gres-
Wednesday.
The dance at the DeVaney
home Thanksgiving night was
enjoyed by all the young folks.'
Home made candy and re-
freshments consisting of pie
and cake were served.
Mrs. Ray Wright spent the
day with Mrs. C. M. Pearce
Wednesday.
Mrs. 0. Harper and daugh
LUCY
Special Correspondence.
Mr. Foley of Wichita Falls
has located south of Lucy. He
is a brother of Mrs. Watkins
and Mrs. Clayton who were
dwellers of Lucy.
There was a big prairie fire
south of Lucy on Thanksgiv-
ing. It burned over two sec-
tions of 1 and adjoining Mr.
McGillivary's ranch. Instead
of seeing the winter grass at
the horizon we see nothing but
black ground which appears
like a black cloud coming up.
W. A. Cole of Las Vegas has
HELP!
Us make Estancia Butter famous!
Keep your cream cool! Keep it clean!
Stir it once each day.
Bring or ship it twice each week to
The Estancia Creamery
We pay the price for selected cream.
Erery pound of Estancia Butter advertises yout
community. The growth and improvement of
your community adds to the value of your prop-
erty and your products. Why help build roads,
churches and schools in other localities? We pay
as much for your cream and your money works
cíate and enjoy having visitors (,ruggists are ReiIin? ao much
and truly wish we might have L recentiy( and known as Gar-mor- e
of them. !,.en's Tonic, a creating new
Some of the juniors and Miss scnsations every day for pco-Lueth- jc
spent a very pleasant pic who had been run down,
day in Santa Fe last Saturday, nervous, thin and never really
S
W
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W
5
Sfi
Sfi
Sfi
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ffi
Sfi
Sfi
Sfi
They visited the interesting
Sfi
ana historical places oi aanta before now.
Fe and expect to use the ma- - It ia actuany making new
terial in English in the near fu- - oplo out of human wrecks,
ture-
- as fast as such people are find- -
The junior high school boysng out the wonderfully quick
expect to organize a basket !results they can get by taking
ball team. Much interest is jt.
shown in the game. Many pc0plc whp rarely
The examinations of the inew a happy, joyous moment;
first quarter were given this ' wno seldom felt the thrills that
week. That accounts for the poMco laughter: who never
Ai H
jjj Bring or ship your cream to
I TTUr EQTANPTA PRFAMPRY
been the guest of his cousin,
Mrs. John McGillivray.
Mr. Hunter and family of
Oklahoma are living north of
Lucy.
The teachers have returned
from Albuquerque. All report
a nice time.
Mr. Pedrick of Willard is
the permanent agent at Lucy
now,
Mrs. Richard Sultemier is
spending-- a few weeks with her
mother at Duran.
Little Nen Mattingly, while
dreaming of ghosts, got up in
his sleep and fell down stairs.
He was only slightly bruised.
Six of Mr. McDonald's cows
were killed on the track Fri
dav. --Two others were killed
serious expressions on the fac-
es of many of us. We are De-
ginning to realize, tnai we:mcrest incident; wainiow- -
al D. D. SHARP, Proprietor
í$SfiifiKKffi!rlinK
dont know as much as we
thought we did.
Willie Atkinson enrolled in
'the eighth grade this week.
That gives us an enrollment of
'fifty-tw- o.
The little folks in Miss El -
.liott's room are busy practicing
ket ball with Chapman school.
me Doys ana gins were so
verv cold when we em there
.. , ...
tnat lney c0Ula naraiy piay.
The boys won their game 12 to
4, and the girls lost 2 to 4. We
,had so much tire trouble that
Wf. Mill I UL ÜCL UdtA until late
a few weeks ago their chorus work for assembly you arc tier, down Dy some
A box supper was held here next week. ;serious trouble somewhere in
November 18th for the pur- - English classes have reports .your precious system.
Head-po- s
sallow
of getting Christmas from the Literary Digest as a jaches nervousnesslack offunds. We will have a Christ- - part of their regular work. complexions energywitlith leastexhaustionmas tree and program. We enjoy current events and
unmistakableJ. B. White is on the sick twice a week. Much interest exertion are
list. i is developing. S that 011 a rn?,ableB ?
Rev. McBride, the former w had a .rood rame of bas- - C happy le
pastor for Lucy, was here Sat--
urday visiting some of his
.mends, ij,i, ,:n u uTí,pastor Lucy now.
Rev. Weaver preached here
SuayM.
,but every one had a good time Ig, Q hered
and enjoyed the games. "tag'Y .Mr. Spillers: It is said that f; JSand 1?bu?F ea,lt.h- - ,Thenhisifgyputone canJindTnto they see why tneir friends en- -uomug water i tVipmspvps. anñ tliev ton
ome
unto set my hand and seal this 16th
day of November, 1921.
(Seal) LEO F. SANCHEZ,
Clerk of the District Court of Tor-
rance County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 7, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Abrahames, Jr., of Moriarty, N. M.,
who, on September 22, 1916, made
homestead entry, No. 028045, for
sw'í Section 6, nw'A Section 7,
Township 9 north, Range 10 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make - three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on December 16, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver W. Denning, James W.
Stewart, John Williams, Joe M.
all of Moriarty. N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
ESTANCIA JEWELER
All kinds of watch and
clock repairing. Work
guaranteed.
AT JOHNSON'S
On Main Street
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS.
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HAWLON
Licensed Embalmer
'v'"' " v" ' 'for her home in Oklahoma in a
has gone home,
Miss Willa Boyd is at home
in Texas now,
'.
but will return
soon on account of her health, i
WILLARD
From the Record.
Benjamin Tenorio, son of
Elsie: Why, Ive put my;t' tv, ;r,;a i;
For Sale or Trade.
Four gasoline engines, 2V
to 5 horse power. These run
less than thirty days, all too
small for our use. Will ex-
change for larger engine and
nav difference or sell cneap.jenson Bean Co.
Waggener buys eggs.
Notice for Publication.
In the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
Everett McGee, Plaintiff,
vs.
James R. Hickey and Ray G. Far- -
rington, if they be living, and if
they be deceased, then the un-
known heirs of the said James R.
Hickey and Ray G. Farrington,
and all unknown persons who may
claim any interest or title ad-
verse to the plaintiff in Lot 11,
Block 40, Townsite of Estancia,
Torrance County, New Mexico,
according to the duly filed plat
thereof, Defendants.
To the above named defendants:
You and each cf you are hereby
notified that a suit has been filed
against you by the above named
plaintiff in the District Court of
Torrance County, State of New
Mexico, and that said cause is now
pending in said court, and that the
general object of said action is to
quiet and establish the plaintiffs ti-
tle in and to the following descriibed
real estate,
Lot 11. Block 40, Townsite of Es-
tancia, Torrance County, New Mexi-
co, according to the duly filed plat
thereof.
And that you and each of you be
forever barred from asserting or
claiming any right, title or interest
in or to said real estate or any part
thereof.
You are further notified that un-
less you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 31st day
of December,' 1921, that judgment
will be rendered against you by de-
fault.
The name of the plaintiff's attor-
ney is Kenneth K. Simmons and his
postoffice address is Estancia,
In Witness Whereof, I have here
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Tenorio, i Jack : There was a big hold-die- d
Tuesday night at Albu-- , Up in Estancia last niht. The
querque, where his parents clothesline held the sheet up
had hurriedly taken him for all night.
Many "Grown Folks" Feel the
Jcys of Children With
New Toys.
Tlin npw nrpniirntinn wlnVVi
enjoyed a minute of their lives
!coujd see the fun which other
ifoikg seem to get out of the
ers:" etc., are proving a reve- -
lation to their acquaintances
Uvho never believed there
'could be such transformations.
i This is not unusual to those
who know the reason for it.
You can't be happy and see the
bright side oi me as long as
" "e " 'Lu n
That,g the reagon Garren--
m u jionic is so wiueiy suiu auu
evervwhere It is put- -
:f S(n t
n0eVblood rf such
Vs aK
i í i
nave tiic uivLiiuvi, tu juiii xti
. pleasurea and worth while
things of life.por,.0'c t,v ; cnM !?.
tancia by Estancia' Drug Co., in
Pedernal bf John S. Harris, in
Encino by G. W. Bond & Bro.
Mercantile Co., and the lead-
ing druggists in every city.
Juddie, Asylee and Geneva
Sewell attended church servic-
es at Mcintosh Friday night.
Sunday, December 4th, will
be the Methodist preacher's
time to preach at Frontier.
Everybody come and bring
some one with you.
D. N. Sewell and family at-
tended church at Mcintosh
Sunday evening. i
G. S. Gates went to Texas'
on a visit last Wednesday.
Asylce Sewell and Ollie and
Zora Gates returned to Estan-
cia Sunday evening to start to
school again. They had been
'spending the week at home."
I. Oliver Sewcll has been help.
,ing G. b. Gatos gather corn
this last week.
There was no school at Mc-llnto-
last week on account of
the teachers being at Albu-
querque for the teachers' as-
sociation meeting'.
D. N. Sewell and family vis-
ited W. F. Stevens and wife
Sunday.
A. Z. Sewell and family at-
tended c'.ivrch at Mclnsosh
Sunday evening.
isa
a
Many persons, oi1.rws6 K2
vigorous and hciithj, are
bothered occaciunally with
indigestion. The efieotj of a
disordered., stomach cc the
Hjrstem are darc'.au?, pná
prompt irca'.meEt if l'iüiá
tion is Important. "The oaiy
medicine I needed has
been something to aid (1 idea-
tion and cleeu the liver,"
writes Mr. Fri--d Auiu, a
McKinney, Texr.3, iui'inor.
"My medicine Ib
a
,
'fhefers o
UMlIflT
fcr indigestion and ntcmach
ti'oulile of any kind. I have
never found acylli'.us that
tpuom.f) Uia Epot, )!Ve t.
I tai o it In broken
dose3 after men a. i- w a ions
time I Uitd ,Ul!. wfcfcli grip-
ed and didn't give lie good
results. Ulac.c-Drdug- liver
medicine is c;iy o UiUe, easy
to keep, inexp'.nslvfl."
Of a package from your
dn:?i?iEt lc::?' fov and
"insist ui'.'ii r r.edtord'3 tie.
only genuine.
f3 Get it today.
EH Rfi3
The northwest wind has
made these parts cold, and dry
for several weeks.
Party at C. L. Roland's last
Saturday night.
Mrs. Saráh DeHart left Fri-
day for Ware, Texa9, to spend
the winter.
J. F. Allard and J. J. Head
spent Thanksgiving week in
the mountains on a hunt.
L. W. Jackson has rented his
farm to Mr. Massey for anoth-
er year.
Mark Smith of Estancia has
rented the Kuykendall ranch
for 1922.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Will Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miles
spent several days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Merrifield.
Jack Barron left Saturday
for Phoenix, Arizona. Shirley
Milbourn is driving the school
truck during his absence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Per-
cy Grassham several days last
week.
W. T. Cosand is building a
fine chicken house this week
and Pete Hoelscher is finishing
a large corn crib.
J. L. Campbell, Henry and
Rand Smith spent the first of
the week hunting deer in the
mountains.
Mr. Gordon has been suffer-
ing for several weeks with a
carbuncle.
P. T. Grassham has bought
the Chism and Chamblee
homesteads from D. D. Smith.
Mrs. Gladys McGlen from
Las Vegas visited her brother
Lloyd Miles last week while
her husband directed the mu-
sic for the teachers' meeting at
Albuquerque.
Vema and ThelmaDavis
spent the week end with their
grandmother, Mrs. Ben Young.
A nephew of Mrs. W. T.
Cosand with a friend drove
over from Kansas to visit the
Cosand family and view the
Estancia valley.
NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
Friday and Saturday were
quite blustery days but the
forepart of the week was per-
fect fall weather.
Several in this community
have been having tonsilitis but
all are better now.
Mrs. S. M. Evans visited her
daughter Mrs. Mat Nidey Sun-
day.
There was no school Thurs
day and Friday as the children
were dismissed for Thanksgiv-
ing.
Anita Bess and Willa Vee
Foote and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Riley spent Sunday at Ernest
Glenny's.
Opal Nidey spent Sunday
with Annie and Amy Meadows
in Estancia.
With the money collected
from the box supper given re-
cently at New Home, some
athletic goods have been
bought. The floor of the
school house has been oiled
and the walls alabastined. The
house presents a much better
appearance.
Jim Allard and family visit-
ed at J. J. Head's Sunday.
E. U. Brown and family
spent Sunday with Mr. Steiwig
and family in Estancia.
J. E. Wheeler and family
spent Sunday with S. H. Pick-
ens and family.
Claude Blackwell and fam-
ily visited at Van Lane's Sun-
day.
The Wingfield girls, Marie
Blackwell, Dimple Nidey and
Olive Glenny were at home
last week for the Thanksgiving
vacation.
PEDERNAL
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and' Mrs. Eshelman and
little daughter Clara are visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Eshelman this week.
Mrs. J. W. Walker of Lucy
brought her mother. Mrs. Law,
over Thursday nignt to take
the train on account of the Lu-
cy station being closed at
night.
Mr. Jackson has taken
charge of the Dunmoor section
relieving Otonel Franze who
has gone to Sais as foreman
there.
Mrs. J. E. Meek was among
the visitors here last week.
J. A. Carlson and J. C. Shel-to- n,
Jr., motored to Negra on a
business trip last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and
Mrs. C. P. McBride were vis-
itors here last week from Dun-moo- r.
. Mr. Vestal, the Negra mer-
chant, was here Sunday.
M. G. Morris and family are
lack at their home at Dun-mo- or
again.
Singer agency at Waggon-
er's.
ter, Mrs. Barney Ward, and
sister-in-la- Mrs. Hawkins.
were shopping in Progresso
Wednesday.
Otto Collins helped drive
some cattle to winara ior
Howard Payne Saturday.
Lewis Vick of Center Valley
has been suffering with rheu-
matism but is better at this
writing,
Mrs. W. W. Ward who is
teaching school at Lucy spent
Thanksgiving with home folks.
B. Sandoval and family
spent a couple of days in Albu-
querque last week.
Several farmers are prepar
ing their ground for another
bean crop.
Sunday school every bunday
at the Sunflower school house.
Everybody invited.
MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.
Now that the cement side-
walks are about completed on
the north side of Broadway,
and the matter of building ma-
terial is out of the way, the
Village Trustees are calling for
bids for the grading of Broad
way from the school house to
the Santa Fe right of way. This
is one more step forward.
Deputy U. S. Surveyor W. V,
Hall, who has been surveying
government land south of
Gran Quivira was in Mountain-ai- r
last Saturday and renewed
acquaintanceship with the In
dependent editor. He says the
field work is about done on the
surveying near Gran Quivira,
but the field notes must be
written up before they can be
sent to Washington, and it will
require some little time before
the survey can be approved
and the land thrown open for
filing.
On last Saturday, L. H. Leo
nard and Miss Minnie Ross
were united in marriage. They
will make their home in Moun- -
tainair.
The stork left a fine baby
girl at the home of Jess John
son, Wednesday, November 16,
K. A. Kobmson has pur
chased from J. M. Cooper a
half section of land southeast
of town, consideration $8,000.
The Coopers are moving to
their recently acquired land
north of town the Clem Shaf-
fer farm.
E. A. Duke and Mr. Brazel- -
ton came in Tuesday evening
from Silver City, the latter
looking for homestead land.
Mr. Duke is one of the pioneers
of Estancia, having batched
with the Independent editor
some eighteen years ago, when
Estancia was in the making.!
DURAN
Special Correspondecce-
-
The weather is nice and the
stock js doing fine and only
lack water to make them all
O. K.
Rev. J. D. Williams preached
last Sunday at 11 A M. and 7
P. M. and those who heard him
were pleased with his preach-
ing.
Master Randolph Mahan of
East Las Vegas has returned
home after a visit of several
days at the home of his sister,
Mrs. R. R. Garner, and little
Junior is somewhat lonesome
since he left.
J. A. Rutledge and Gil Rob-
ertson and others went hunt-
ing and brought back a lot of
fine venison for Thanksgiving
and R. R. Garner says it was
sure fine meat, and made him
think of Old Arkansaw way
back in the sixties.
You must not forget that
there is an oil well near Duran,
New Mexico.
Sunday school every Sun-
day.
We have a new assortment
of Community Plate. Novel-
ty Store.
MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS
Medical reports show men are
more subject to appendicitis al-
though many sudden cases occur
among women. It can be guarded
against by preventing intestinal in-
fection. The intestinal antiseptic,
Adler-i-k- a, acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing all foul, de-
caying matter which might cause in-
fection. It brings out matter you
never thought was in your system
and which may have been poisoning
you for months. Adler-i-k- a is Ex-
cellent for gas on the stomach. Es-
tancia Drug Company.
treatment Monday evening,)
when he became suddenly sick
wiin appendicitis. ine disease
was too far advanced when
they reached Albuquerque and
death came a few hours after
their arrival there.
Benjamin was fourteen years
. .-- 1J TT 1 i
,"e.KT"l
'r.Sson and kind and loving broth- -
ci. ine uereaveu parents nave
many
.Funeral services were held
in tho i ,nrnA mí ViiiT-- of aTiaim w. VU111UIIV V11U1V11 tit f lllard at 1 o'clock this morning,
and burial at 11 o'clock.
Hf T7J TTins. lu xiayes OI WOVIS was
a visitor at the home of her sis-- 1
ter, Mrs. G. W. Proctor last
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sterling
are enjoying a visit from Mr.
Sterling s brother and wife of
Carrizozo,
A little son of Mr. Jacobo
Baca y Sanchez was painfully
head when he attempted to
stop a team he was driving. He
tell olí the wagon between the
horses while they were going
at a lively gait. He is gettirig
along well.
The editor is under the bur- -
3
Qur Customers
hand into boiling water here
"earth,;
. t , ...miss leaner: jac you may
a current event.
Miss Carter: Edward what
did Cyrus the Great do for his
country;
Edward : He died.
MORIARTY
Special Correspondence.
i
Mr. Woodman made n busi- -
"ess trip to Santa Fe last
Th farmerB are still haul- -;. ha tn Wl,filing but most of them are
having their beans cleanedT,i wfQ
prices.
Miss Henegan spent Thanks- -
with her sister,Ji IV HIV, day
Mrc WhHvnanb
a i . ii.., ...i,
'"Z
- 11 llUllUlllg, Í1U ' V M,m.uuj
rUTC ZlU oW.Ltu "ICV "
ti,o t ,w uZ M5ann
Society of the Methodist
church sold sandwiches at the
. h room and took in some
$15, not all of which was clear
for they were out some in pur-
chasing material for the sand-
wiches. They are trying to
make some money to do some
much needed repair work on
the church house
ae ana were murrieu. raí.
--U SMS
home as soon as school is out.
Work is being done on the
road between here and Albu- -
querque. uuiverts are Demg
put in at a place where the
road is washed out.
FRONTIER
Special Correspondence.
We are having some real
cool weather of late, but the
sunshine is pleasant to be in.
There were not many pres-
ent at Sunday school last Sun-
day on account of the cool
weather.
L. H. Spencer went to Albu-
querque Sunday to take his
daughter Lona back to school.
She had spent the vacation at
home.
T. C. Baldwin spent the
week end at home and left for
Albuquerque Sunday.
Cecil Starkey spent Satur-
day evening with A. Z. Sewell
and family.
Juddie Sewell and Cecil
Starkey went to a party at
Dick Roland's Saturday night.
ah xne leacners except, ivusstf ,i?ínp?f I fo,a50niZ1-n- Elliott, who was sick, attended
waf imV ZIÍL the teachers' convention at Al-- K
1 thrnwi & buquerque. While in Albuquer-whe- n
hi 11
c l!n day Miss Carter and Mr.&Zr;& w"t!rWeiball with a number of friends
WE WILL OFFER
FREE
Storage g iesnranee
As has been our custom in past
years
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh,'" Moriarty, Stanley
i, ató
in Mountainair last Friday on
legal business.
B. E. Pedrick who has been
working as relief operator at
Willard and Mountainair, is
now station agent at Lucy, to
which position he was promot-
ed the first of the week.
G. S. Alter and B. A. Lobb
returned yesterday from their
hunting trip on the Chupadero
country. Mr. Alter bagged a
big buck,- - and shared the meat
with his less fortunate "pals."
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gregory
are enjoying a visit from their
daughters, Mrs. Isabel Hora- -
ban, ofMcGaffy, N. M., and
Mrs. Frances R. Cheyney of
Albuquerque, and Miss Mary
Pickford of San Francisco, Cal.
This will indeed be an enjoy-
able Thanksgiving at the
Gregory home.
' Singer needles at Waggen-er's- .
Two pairs cotton gloves 25e.
Novelty Store. i
DID YOU EVER STOP TOiTHINK?
THAT Fir Insurance ratet did not go aoarlnf with other. prli
during th World War? That the. material and construction of
your building will affect th rata of Inturanc? That now U a
good tim to build a hout In EttanciaT At Uait fifty, Jvoui.
needed before achool atarti. Ludwick it agent for otmL thou
and good lots and prices are lower than you. think.
LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 40 ' ESTANCIA N. M.
